Terrell Kyles knew he wanted to be a business owner since he was 12 years old. Over the years, he honed his natural abilities to motivate people, obtained a Business Management degree. After a series of challenges and unemployment, Terrell started 3T’s Lawn Services using only the equipment he had in his garage. LiftFund supported him with a working capital loan to make improvements to his office. Today, he cuts lawns and is an expert on the treatment of grass, trees, shrubs, and weeds.

“Through the journey of life I have been blessed with opportunities,” said Terrell.

**About LiftFund in Tennessee**

In 2012, LiftFund started serving the great state of Tennessee’s small business economy. Since then, we have supported the small business community and individuals who aren't bank ready with capital, free education and financial advice to support their business growth. We’re proud to have served over **140 entrepreneurs** with over **$1.9 million dollars in small business loans.**

"**Updated 6.1.2018**"
2017 Lending and Impact

Number of Loans: 26
Total Loan Amount: $433,049
Average Loan Size: $16,655
Number of Jobs Created: 36
Number of Consultations: 268 hours

"Through the journey of life, I have been blessed with opportunities.... Many times in life, you have to take the road less traveled."

Terrell Kyles
3Ts Lawn Services

Client Profile

57% Men
43% Women

Our History & Mission

LiftFund is dedicated to providing financial education and credit services to entrepreneurs who do not have access to loans from traditional commercial sources.

We began our work in 1994 in San Antonio, Texas with the mission to connect underserved small businesses with capital and support. Since then LiftFund has grown from serving one city to thirteen states and provided over $270 million to more than 20,000 small business owners throughout our footprint.

We are proud to be fueling the Tennessee business economy. Join us in supporting small businesses by connecting with us today.

Contact Us

Call: 888.215.2373
Email: info@liftfund.com
Visit: tennessee.liftfund.com
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